Site Base Team Meeting-December 1st, 2014
Members present: M. Henderson (principal), N. Phelix (asst. principal), S. Lauri
(curriculum), E. Johnson (literacy/Relay), J.Maness (literacy) Y. Saxton (pre-k), K. Ennis
(K), M. Klomp (1st), S. Montenaro (2nd), E. Koch (4th), J. Buttafuoco (5th), J. Scolton (AIG),
D. Helms(related arts), K. Abeyta (asst.), J. Pollard (EC), J. Scolton (AIG), J.
Fenyves(guidance), S. Easter (parent)

I.

II.

Instructional Staff
a. Kindergarten- globalization in our school
i. share your classroom ideas for global points
1. Baseball Saved Us- 5th grade (internment camps, Japan)
2. Holidays around the world –Kindergarten, 2nd
3. Practicing for holiday performances – K through 5
4. My Name is Yun Jin-small group book, map
5. Experiments from (Germany)-SEALS
6. Clubs (international) (i.e cooking)-SEALS
7. Ecosystems-5th grade
b. 4th grade- special area teachers getting grades in a few days before
classroom teachers
i. So as not have to re-submit grades
th
c. 5 - can related arts team have a class set of computers to share for next
year?
i. At end of day, not charged the next day
ii. 3rd-5th will be different computers next year (each student will get
one, but won’t go home), and what will happen with the old ones is TBD
Parents
a. Wednesday –Wonderful Wednesday (coffee, hot chocolate and holiday
treats)
b. Behavior Bucks- Thursday and Friday (location depends on weather, will
either be courtyard or guidance)
i. Sign up in the work room
ii. Don’t overlap with Bash time
iii. 3rd-5th- suggestions for store
c. December 19th, Friday- 6:30-8:00
i. Kids skate free- roller skate rental is free
ii. Adults and teachers pay regular admission
d. Fundraiser for PTO
i. Ideas- kiss the pig, pie in the face
ii. Do this up until-December 18th performance or up to field day

III.

iii. Jar with most gets pie or kiss the pig
iv. March- possibly doing a discount card for local businesses
1. Tie in the top sellers to kiss the pig/pie in face
v. Donations given to PTO at the Holiday Performance
Administration
a. 10 point grading scale
i. State is looking for opinions on this
ii. Could make students feel more successful
iii. Would make us more aligned K-12 and beyond
iv. Negative-90 and 100 would get the same grade
v. Conversation more relevant to high school, because it affects the
GPAs compared to others
vi. Site base agreed this would be a good idea
b. Grading
i. Thank you for consistently grading across grade level, may work
toward consistently grading across 3-5

